
Parma High School Washington D.C. Last 

Reminders… 
*Please drop off by the Auditorium. Use the second lane of 
the parking lot. We do not want students walking between 
the 1st lane of buses for safety. Also due to time constraints 
& safety no parents may enter the building. Please say good 
byes at the car. 
 Arrive at Parma high at 6:00 AM Monday, April 23rd  
 Check in any medication with the nurses in the little theatre FIRST! 
 Go to assigned Bus Auditorium check in 
 

Bus #1 Bus #2 Bus #3 Nurse/Medicine  

Big Auditorium Big Auditorium Little Theater Little Theater  

*When we tour our nation’s Capital, we represent Parma High School and the city of Parma, 

both comfort and appearances are very important.  We will be visiting some of the grandest 

buildings and most solemn memorials in the world.  Your appearance should reflect a 

respect for our national heritage and set the tone for proper behavior. 

 

Boys Girls 
 

What not to wear… 

 

Recommendations… 

 

What not to wear… 

 

Recommendations… 
 

Brand new shoes 

Sports flip flops 

Jeans that are torn/cut 

Shirts w/ any kind of writing 

or logos (EXCEPT SMS or 

PSH) 

 

 

2 pairs of comfy walking 

shoes with socks 

Shorts (preferably w/ 

pockets) 

Khaki pants (if cold) 

T-shirts or Polo shirts (with 

no writing) 

Hoodie 

Rain poncho 

 

 

Brand new shoes 

Flip flops/sandals 

Jeans that are torn/cut 

Shirts w/ any kind of writing 

or logos (EXCEPT SMS or 

PSH) 

Spaghetti strap tanks 

leggings 

Short and/or tight fitting 

sundresses 

 

 

 

2 pairs of comfy walking 

shoes with socks 

Shorts (that reach to your 

fingertips – Some thing 

with pockets like Bermuda 

shorts 

Capri’s 

Khaki pants (if cold) 

T-shirts or Polo shirts 

Hoodie 

Rain poncho 

 
NOTE – Clothing MAY NOT have any message other than  Parma High School 

Unacceptable Attire 

If students are found wearing unacceptable clothing such as jeans, high heels, flip flops, sweatpants, spandex 

garments, provocative clothing, garments with rips or holes, clothing with a message other than one pertaining 

to Parma High, then students will be directed to change into either their own appropriate clothing or a Parma 

High gym uniform.  Pick up Time- Wednesday April 25th at 8PM in the 

back of Parma High  


